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COAI comments on   

The Telecommunication Tariff (sixty fourth amendment) Order, 2018 
Released on July 09, 2018 

 

At the outset, we thank TRAI for coming up with the amendment to the TTO with the objective 

to purge the infructuous/ redundant regulations. 

 

As highlighted in the explanatory memorandum of the TTO, COAI was one of the member of 

the Committee constituted to purge the infructuous Regulations and was also part of the sub-

Committee on Tariff Related Issues. 

 

COAI made various submission in the sub-Committee meetings. We would like to reiterate 

some of our submissions on key issues which we believe should be part of the said TTO: 

 

1. Deposits: 

     Section III- Clause 5: 

 

a. TRAI vide the draft TTO (64th Amendment) w.r.t deposits has proposed following to be 

incorporated: 

 

“Unless otherwise provided for, no service provider shall seek or obtain from any 
subscriber in any form any amount as deposit for any telecommunication service in 

excess of one year’s rental chargeable from the subscriber for the particular 

telecommunication service” 
 

b. We are of the view that this clause should not be applicable for the subscribers using 

the International roaming/ISD services. As the Security Deposit is to safeguard the 

TSP from financial exposure and should not be compared to the yearly or monthly 

rental, but the same depends on the usage by the subscriber. 

 

c. Thus, this clause should not be applied for the ISD/International Roaming. 

 

 

2. Minimum tariff protection of six months should be changed to three months.  

Section -III Point 6(v) 

 

a. Presently, over 95% of mobile consumers are prepaid consumers and majority of them 

are availing Special Tariff Vouchers (STVs) / Combo Vouchers (CVs) at any given point 

of time to avail better / discounted tariffs as per their usage requirements.   
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b. These vouchers can have maximum validity of 90 days and most of the users use 

vouchers having 28 days / lower validity vouchers. However, in case, consumer has 

recharged with greater than 90 days validity voucher incl. Life time validity (LTV) plans, 

tariff protection will be given up to the validity committed in such recharge voucher.  

 

c. We are of the view that the 90 days tariff protection will also be consistent with 90 days 

network locking period specified under MNP regulation. The plan vouchers are currently 

being provisioned as a base plan for charging fall-back rate (base rate) in case if validity 

/ benefits of existing voucher have been expired and consumer has recharged after 

expiry of validity period to continue to avail such benefits. Such cases are very miniscule 

as consumer is fully aware about recharge process and do recharge as per his/her 

usage requirement. 

 

d. Thus, we request the Authority to kindly change the minimum tariff protection of 

six months to 3 months. 

 

 

3. Quarterly tariff compliance w.r.t bulk customers should be done away with / or 

should be made as a part of yearly TRAI compliances.  

Section -III Point 7(i) 

 

a. This compliance has been submitted every quarter since year 2006, and TRAI has never 

published any data basis the information collected vide this order. Further, no market 

failure has been observed in bulk customers segment.  

 

b. Thus, this clause should be purged. 

 

 

4. Tariff Ceilings specified for National Roaming tariffs should be abolished and should 

be left to market forces. 

Section-III, point no 6 (x) 

 

a. Indian telecom market is progressing towards consolidation and will have 3-4 large 

players whereas ceiling was specifically put to protect the interest of small/ regional 

players.  

 

b. Incumbent TSPs have already withdrawn national roaming charges making tariff at par 

with home tariffs without any regulatory intervention. 

  

c. Several roaming tariff offers are independently available for consumer to opt basis 

his/her usage requirements. 

 

d. Thus, Tariff Ceilings specified for National Roaming tariffs should be abolished and 

should be left to market forces. 
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e. Further, in case a particular plan is mandated by TRAI the same will not be 

counted in the tariff capping of 25.  

 

 

5. Publication of tariff information in national and vernacular language newspaper after 

every six months should be removed.  

Sec IV, point no 9 (i) 

 

a. Service providers are required to publish all tariff plans in a service area for prepaid 

and postpaid subscribers in the prescribed format in one regional and one English 

newspaper at an interval not more than six months.   

  

b. In this respect, COAI had been requesting to TRAI that this practice needs to be 

discontinued, as the same does not serve the purpose as the tariff plans are dynamic 

and frequently revised. 

 

c. Further, information of the Tariff Plans is advertised and are available on TSP’s website 
and Apps.  

 

d. Also, mandatory Publication of Tariffs in the newspapers every six months which is 

unnecessary cost burden on the TSPs. Thus, the said Direction needs to be purged. 

 

e. The Authority had found merit in the suggestion of discontinuing the direction for 

publication of tariffs in NEWS PAPER as acknowledged in the explanatory 

memorandum of the 63rd Amendment to TTO.  TRAI had further submitted that 

Direction on publication of Tariff Plans dated 16th Jan 2012 is being withdrawn 

separately. 

 

f. Thus, we again request TRAI to kindly withdraw the said Direction. 

 

 

6. Talk Time voucher with the denomination of rupees ten and multiple thereof:  

Schedule II – CMTS -6(a) 

 

a. This provision need to be reviewed considering changing market dynamics. Presently 

tariffs are offered mostly as bundled package having consolidated charges for data 

services with complimentary / unlimited voice and SMS.  

 

b. Moreover, the details of such tariffs along with T&Cs are being communicated 

transparently through various communication channels incl. POS, Website, Mobile App 

etc. Therefore, flexibility should be there to use the denomination of ten and 

multiple of ten for STVs and Combo vouchers also in addition to talk time 

vouchers. 
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7. Processing Fee on talk time voucher: 

Schedule II – CMTS - 6(e)  

 

a. Currently the processing fee on talk time voucher is 10% of MRP or Rs 3 whatever is 

lower. Such restrictions should be removed for free play of the market. TSPs 

should be allowed to offer more attractive Top-up vouchers, bringing full value 

to consumers telecom spend. 

 

 

8. M-bill or E- bill can be considered as default option for post-paid billing replacing of 

hard copy. 

Schedule II- CMTS, 7A- Forty Sixth Amendment 

 

a. TRAI has highlighted in the draft TTO that the recommendation of the Committee to 

introduce option of “opt-in” by the subscriber for hard copy of the bill, if so required, is 

being deliberated through a separate consultation process. 

 

b. In this regard, we take this opportunity to reiterate that the introduction of default option 

of mobile bill or e bill for the post-paid subscribers would provide a much-needed boost 

to the Government of India’s efforts towards digitalisation.  

 

c. On this aspect, we are enclosing our earlier submission as Annexure – 1 for the 

consideration of the Authority. 

 

 

9. DLC tariffs ceiling should be removed and let market forces to decide the tariffs.  

Schedule IV 

 

a. There has been significant decline in the transmission cost coupled with rapid 

technological advancement of Backhaul from PDH–SDH–DWDM. (Plesiochronous 

digital hierarchy - Synchronous Digital Hierarchy - Dense Wavelength Division 

Multiplexing) 

 

b. There has been reduction in fibre pair utilization, replacement of traditional microwave 

network with hybrid microwave / SDH network. 

 

c. Further, there has been remarkable increase in supply and demand of DLCs due to 

intense competition, advancement of transmission technologies (MPLS-VPN) and 

reduction of transmission / optical. 

 

d. Also, equipment costs which has led to reduction in per unit cost of providing DLC 

resulted into higher operational efficiency and availability of higher discounts on ceiling 

tariffs. 

 

e. Thus, DLC tariffs ceiling should be removed and let market forces to decide the tariffs. 
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10. Tariff for Short Message Services sent by persons other than a telemarketer 

registered under regulation 14 or an entity sending transactional message. 

Schedule XIII   

 

a. With the advent of OTT based messaging applications, SMS services are not being 

used extensively by the normal consumers which has severely impacted the business 

viability.  

 

b. Hence, TRAI should completely do away with the floor of 50p/SMS. 

 

 

**** 


















